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Welcome New Members, Con nued
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Editor’s Corner
Dennis Anderson, Editor and Andrea Brugger, assistant Editor
Andrea and I are new to this newsletter and we’re looking forward to bringing
you interesting news and information to help you facet and learn about our exciting hobby. We are currently faceters and working with the USFG board to contribute to the guilds other activities. We are actively looking at other organizations, guilds and individuals that will share their news and information on the
USFG Newsletter. If anyone wishes to help us, we’d appreciate your letting us
know of sites and people that may contribute. Even better, if you have traveled
to interesting gem places and/or learned something about gemology which
you’d like to share contact us. If you’ve created a new design please contact us
by emailing the editor.
For those who are new to faceting or have specific questions, we would appreciate your sending questions to the editor. We are hoping for input from the
Forum section on the USFG website. Then, we can reprint and update the information in this Newsletter. Please send any helpful input for us and any comments on content or future content to:
editor@usfacetersguild.org
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President’s Message
Tom Mitchell

Gree4ngs to all,
Here's hoping that you all have had a very pleasant
Spring and are looking forward to an excep4onal
Summer.
We have a major event coming up in July in Franklin,
North Carolina, the Franklin Faceters Frolic. We will
have speakers, face4ng related vendors and gem
rough vendors. In fact, one of the gem rough vendors, John Garsow, is among the top gem rough vendors on the planet. He always has great stuﬀ. Another vendor, Dan Lynch, has excellent rough fresh from
the gem ﬁelds of Africa.
This event got me started some eleven years ago
when it was held in a local church annex. It was amazing to meet and talk to many of the people I had only
heard about and to see some of the new equipment
and supplies that were available. I remember buying
a mag dop from Lightning Lap and another homemade version of the same device from another vendor, which I later reﬁned and made into the S4cky
Dop (tm) which I use to hold my rough during the
dopping process.
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I also remember a presenta4on by an emerald miner
from Columbia who talked about how he mined his
emeralds and how they were oiled. He explained that
all emeralds are soaked in oil to ﬁll in the cracks and
ﬂaws and to improve the color of the stone. He men4oned that if someone tried to sell me an emerald
that was not oiled, they were either ignorant of how
emeralds are processed or they were lying to you. He
even men4oned that the oil he preferred was Cedar
oil, because it does not have the tendency to turn yellow over 4me. He also said that almost all emeralds
need to be re-oiled occasionally. His recommenda4on was to place your emerald in a small container
with Cedar oil covering it and put it in a microwave
oven for about 15 to 20 seconds. I suppose at this
point that I should say that I have not tried this process on the emerald jewelry that my wife has and I
would recommend if you need your emeralds reoiled, that you take them to a reputable jeweler to
have it done. If you are interested in par4cipa4ng in
the Frolic either as a vendor or as a commiEee member you are urged to contact one of its organizers,
Ken Michalek, at ken@airﬂoinc.com. Ken has informed us that he is stepping down as the organizer
of the Franklin Frolic aMer this year. So, we need
someone else to take over the reins. If you are interested in helping us put on this event, please contact
me at tommitchellgems@gmail.com or call me at
352-751-0906. More details about the upcoming
Franklin Faceters Frolic should be found further in this
newsleEer.
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Our eﬀorts to create a faceters museum con4nue.
We had some more equipment donated with a historical background and it is currently being housed at
the Jacksonville Gem and Mineral Socie4es Museum.
They have an outstanding clubhouse and have dedicated a signiﬁcant amount of their building to the museum. Unfortunately, an appointment we had with
representa4ves of the University of Arizona, did not
take place. Our representa4ves waited at the assigned loca4on for 45 minutes and no one from the
UA showed up. If any of you know what happened
and can help coordinate a mee4ng, we would be exceedingly grateful.
For those of you who enjoy compe4ng in our annual
Single Stone Contest, you should know that we are
making excellent progress in ﬁnding the designs for
the 2020 compe44on. It is an unusually involved process. We ﬁrst have to consider the skill level of the
poten4al contestant, then we have to search for designs which we believe are appropriate for that speciﬁc skill level. Each of our commiEee members submits designs that they believe would qualify. We
then have lengthy discussions to determine which of
the submiEed designs would be best for the division.
We don't choose designs that are similar in shape to
those we used in the same division or in a lower division the previous year. Occasionally we may decide
to make slight changes to the chosen design, such as
changing the cuNng order or revising the cuNng angles for a par4cular mineral. Then a member of our
commiEee has to test cut the design and write a brief
descrip4on of their cuNng experience. This write up
plus a picture of the stone that they cut gets published as part of the compe44on instruc4ons in our
December newsleEer. The selec4on process, on average, takes approximately one month per division.
We have some of the top face4ng enthusiasts in the
world working on our team.
So please don't think that we just sit on our hands 4ll
close to the announcement date and then whip up
something. The rules for each division are quite extensive and we take great care to make sure that we
follow them.
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There have been some changes to our staﬀ in the
past few months, we have two new people who have
come forward to express an interest in helping edit
our NewsleEer. They are Dennis Anderson, who has
decades of experience as a faceter and Andrea
Brugger, who has unwavering enthusiasm and boundless drive. Andrea has also volunteered to take over
the posi4on of Secretary. Thank you both for joining
our team. You are both God sent. Andrea replaces
long 4me board member and secretary Jenny Clark.
Jenny was a highly valued member of our team for 10
or more years and we all hope she enjoys her re4rement. Thank you, Jenny, for everything you did for
us.
If you have any ques4ons or if you want to be part of
our team please contact me.
tommitchellgems@gmail.com
call me at 352-751-0906.
Always remember, this is your Guild. We are here to
help you improve and grow as a face4ng ar4st. If
there is anything, we can do to help please contact us
and if you want to get involved, we can make that
happen. Till next 4me, happy face4ng.
Tom Mitchell, President
United States Face4ng Guild
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USFG Membership Chairperson is needed
We need a person to volunteer to manage the membership ac4vi4es of the USFG.
♦

Accep4ng and processing member acceptance and processing membership applica4ons

♦

Repor4ng on member status, new members and maintaining member archive data

♦

Working with the commiEee to increase membership

♦

Finding ways to aEract younger members, such as inﬂuencing clubs to reference the
USFG and steering people to ﬁnd us on social media.

If you wish to help the USFG membership grow and add to face4ng arts development please
contact:
Tom Mitchell, tommitchellgems@gmail.com
Or
Dan Lynch, dlynchtngems@gmail.com
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2019 Single Stone Compe44on
Reminder

The forms and properly protected stones must be received at
the address of the stone handler by August 30, 2019.
Details are on the USFG website
Times ’a was4n, start ‘cuNn
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Jus n Prim Was Interviewed
recently in the United Kingdom
Hello, my name is Jus4n K Prim and I’m an American
lapidary and gemologist living and working in Bangkok, Thailand. For the last few years, I’ve been studying gem cuNng tradi4ons all over the world in order
to write a book about the worldwide history of gemstone face4ng. I’ve trained with cuEers all over the
world during my research as well as aEending gemology programs at GIA and AIGS. When I’m not cuNng,
I teach gemstone face4ng at the Ins4tute of Gem
Trading in Bangkok and I spend my free 4me wri4ng
ar4cles, producing videos, and giving talks about gem
cuNng history.
What ﬁrst inspired you to study the history of regional
gemstone face ng?
I think when I ﬁrst started cuNng I wanted to know
more about where the tradi4on came from and when
I went to ﬁnd a book about it, I didn’t ﬁnd what I was
looking for. There is one book wriEen about face4ng
history by Glenn Klein which I love but for what I was
looking for, it’s quite light and didn’t go as deep as
what I wanted it to, so I took up the project myself.
That was 2 years ago and I’ve uncovered a lot but s4ll
have a lot to go.
How easy is it to discover answers to ques ons about
the subject?
It’s been quite challenging. At ﬁrst, I started my research with online searches and I found a lot of things
right away via google and looking at lots of old books
on archive.org. Then I decided I need to read everything that had wriEen about face4ng so I bought every book I could ﬁnd but most of those books aren't
very helpful for accurate informa4on before the 20th
century. I quickly realized that most of the informa4on I needed to ﬁnd couldn’t be found in books or
at least not ones I had access to from home. I was
going to need to travel and this gave me the excuse
to visit gem cuEers from the modern day and ﬁnd out
their stories so that I could 4e them into the history I
was piecing together.
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Jus n promo ng his
ar cle on his
necklace
choice for signiﬁcance

You've met many people on your tour. How has this
inﬂuenced the project?
I’ve been inﬂuenced tremendously by the cuEers I've
met. Aside from trying to understanding the history
of regional cuEers, I try to learn their techniques as
well. If I can manage a formal training from a cuEer
while I’m visi4ng, I will do that but otherwise I just
ask a lot of ques4ons and take a lot of photos. As a
gem cuEer, it’s very easy for me to be able to understand these diﬀerent techniques and compare them. I
hope that my book will not only be able to record the
interrelated lapidary stories between all these diﬀerent gem cuNng communi4es but also preserve their
unique techniques and technology for cuNng and
polishing stones. It’s really incredible to see how each
country has uniquely discovered a way to make gemstones.
What period in the development of gem cu'ng
stands out most to you?
My favorite period is deﬁnitely the renaissance period. This is the earliest days of gemstone face4ng. The
ﬁrst machines that we have records of are from the
1420s, and from that point un4l about 1612 we have
such a huge progression in lapidary technology and
face4ng techniques and styles. I love learning about
the world that these old cuEers existed in because
it’s very much a world in transforma4on that starts in
the dark ages, which is a world that would seem quite
alien to us if we could travel back and see it, and ends
in the early modern world which is a lot closer to today’s experience.
9
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What response do you get from people when you ask
them for help on the tour?

Even though the early table cuts have a special place
in my heart, my favorite cut to see and to do are
cushion shaped mixed cuts, the so-called “Ceylon”
cut. I cut the girdle by hand to be able to give it a
smooth, non-faceted cushion shape and then I like a
brilliant top with a 35-degree main and a medium
sized table and then 3 steps on the boEom with 4
side and 4 corner indexes. This gives you big facets
that reﬂect a lot of light and color and let you maintain a lot of weight from your rough. A perfectly executed mixed cut it so beau4ful to me and I love how
the boEom facets interact with the top through the
table.

So far, my travels have been super posi4ve. No
maEer what country you’re in, I think cuEers are
used to being ignored so when someone comes in
and wants to ask them about all these liEle details
that they have personally ﬁgured out, they are usually
very open to it. I originally thought I would ﬁnd resistance because I am essen4ally trying to learn everyone’s secrets so I can share them with the world,
but I’ve have rarely encountered anyone that feels
they need to guard their informa4on. A lot of places
are in the last genera4on of cuEers. They know that
when they re4re, their lineage will be lost, so many
cuEers are thankful that I’m coming in and documen4ng them. The worst places are the ones where
How are you managing to record what you ﬁnd out?
the cuNng industry has already died and there are no
more cuEers. In that situa4on, I try to piece together
Well, I have a preEy in-depth catalog that I’ve created
the story from books and museums.
on my computer. For images, I organize them chronoDo you have a favorite historical ﬁgure you have come
logically and for the text and interviews and such, I
across in your meline of colored stone cu'ng?
keep it organized by loca4on. Some4mes when I’m
researching one speciﬁc country, I end up ﬁnding informa4on about another country so I can just throw I would have to say the court of Rudolph II in Prague
at the end of the 1500s. Rudolph II was a quirky ruler
these liEle bits of informa4on into the appropriate
folders and then when I’m ready to write the story of and he ﬁlled his court with proto-scien4st alchemists
that par4cular country I go through all this saved in- as well as mineralogists and extremely talented gem
cuEers. So much amazing lapidary art came from this
forma4on and start piecing a narra4ve together.
court as well as many incredible books and ideas. This
is the period where science was coming into existLately I’ve been using PowerPoint for this ﬁnal step. ence and it was in places like Rudolph II’s court that
I’m currently researching the UK's cuNng history for allowed it to ﬂourish and establish itself, safe from
an ar4cle that will be published later this year. I althe persecu4on of the church. Three of my favorite
ready had a lot of informa4on about cuNng in Lonhistorical ﬁgures were in Prague at this 4me, a master
don so I put everything I had from all the books into gem cuEer from Italy, the grandfather of mineralogy
chronological order so I could visually understand it
from Belgium, and Queen Elizabeth's court magician/
and then as I get new informa4on, which has been
alchemist from England. I wrote an ar4cle to talk
daily while I’m in London this month, I can add it onto about that history but also to imagine what kind of
the PowerPoint. It looks a bit like a scrapbook right
conversa4on they would have had. You can ﬁnd it
now with clippings from newspapers, books, and
online if you search for The Rise of Gem Cu'ng and
magazines but when I’m actually ready to write it, I
the Occult in Renaissance Europe.
should be able to follow my PowerPoint which has all
my research inside it. This is the ﬁrst 4me I’ve done it
this way but it’s really helpful because there are so
many diﬀerent references about London and hardly
any of it is paraphrased so I really have to digest and
process a lot of info to be able to write the story I
want to tell.
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Europe seems to prefer more tradi onal cuts to fanta- get your name out. Star4ng a company is a lot of
sy shapes. Any thoughts as to why?
work and a lot of overhead expenses that consist of
much more than just a face4ng machine and laps, but
I think Europe has so much history with these tradiit’s not impossible.
4onal cuts and they have been looking at them for so Where do you think the UK stands compared with
long that they're very familiar. For younger countries Thailand and The USA in terms of ar san cu3ers?
like the United States and Australia, I think there is
less tradi4on and more of a sense of breaking tradiThat’s a hard ques4on. They are so very diﬀerent. The
4on to create something new and unique. Also, the
USA and the UK have the shared history of having a
fact that the US, Australia, and Russia have become
popular hobbyist lapidary boom in the 1960s that creknown for their cuNng compe44ons has aﬀected the ated the founda4on for the cuNng clubs that we see
kind of innova4on we see there. I would say at this
today. Thailand was created as a cuNng center only
point it’s more the customer than the cuEers that are about 100 years ago so it’s surprising to think that the
crea4ng demand for these new designs. Small jewel- modern tradi4on of cuNng started in America before
ers are asking for new and weird cuts and I think the it did in Thailand and London has had cuEers for
general jewelry public are asking for something new about 500 years. I think all countries have both good
in terms of cut as well as material. In Europe, we see and bad cuEers. Asia has an especially bad reputa4on
so many huge, old, established brands dicta4ng the
for cut quality but actually my experience has shown
market trends but outside of Europe it’s a bit diﬀerme that there are incredible cuEers all over Southent. I think it’s great to have customers for both types east Asia, speciﬁcally Thailand and Sri Lanka. These
of cuNng because that gives cuEers more op4ons to cuEers know their craM very well and are very ﬂexicut whatever they like and s4ll be able to ﬁnd cusble. What many people don’t realize is that the wintomers.
dowed stones and poor meet-points we see coming
out of these cuNng centers are the result of the jewelers not the cuEers. The big jewelry houses consistDo you think it is possible for people to earn a living
ently ask for stones that are ﬂat because they want
cu'ng gemstones over here?
jewelry that sits low on the body. The cuEers know
perfectly well how to make a well-propor4oned
I do. For my en4re career, people have told me it’s
not possible to make money as a gem cuEer and I’ve stone, but the customer is always right. Also, if the
met so many professional gem cuEers that have prov- customer demands that a stone must be cut for $1
en that to be false. I think the savvy home gem cuEer then what else can you do but cut so fast that the
has possibili4es outside of a big city. I’ve met cuEers meet-points are bad? I think the end customers will
all over the world who are using the internet and spe- have to be the ones to change this by demanding well
ciﬁcally Instagram and Etsy to sell their goods. I think cut stones, just as they’ve done for diamonds. If labs
if you are a great cuEer and can get good material to start giving cut grades to colored stones, we'll see cut
cut and then you can take a great photo and market stones will go up in value and end customers will ask
for them.
yourself online, you might be able to survive as a
cuEer. Like any part of star4ng a business and especially gem business, you need to know your customers, you need to know your jewelers, and you need to
make a business plan to ﬁgure out how much you
need to pay yourself to survive, how much you have
to spend on rough or stones for re-cuNng, and how
much you can spend on traveling and marke4ng to
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Any ps for amateur cu3ers as to how to get into the
market place?

Your book understandably is a work in progress.
When can we expect to see it?

The best thing you can do is make as many connec4ons as you can. Go to local and region gem shows.
Meet your local jewelers. Post online. Use hashtags.
Oﬀer repair and recut services to your local community and jewelry shops. Go to conferences. Do cuNng
compe44ons. Win awards! Everyone must carve out
their own path to success and the more people that
know you can cut and that you have locally cut stones
for sale, the more chances you have to make a sale.
Also, if you know your region, you can ﬁgure out what
kind of stones sell well. If you only cut stones that
aren’t popular, your chances of making a sale are low.
Following the market and following the color trends is
also a good idea. GIA and others usually publish a
post-show trend report from the big gem shows like
Tucson and Hong Kong. These can be helpful to see
what's popular in other parts of the world so can expand your customer base. The gem trade is all about
your network, so start networking!

I’m hoping to ﬁnish the ﬁrst book this year, which will
be the overall story of gem cuNng from the 1400s to
the 21st century. My full-size book which will be the
story of every country, one by one, s4ll has years of
work and research to do. That means I’ll be traveling
a lot and mee4ng many gem cuEers. You can keep up
to date with my travels on social media
(@jus4nkprim) or on my website:
hEp://face4nghistory.com.
I also have many other ar4cles about the gem trade
and more here: www.jus4nkprim.com
Thanks,
Jus4n K Prim
Bangkok, Thailand
www.jus4nkprim.com
www.face4nghistory.com
____________________________________________
Editor Comments:

What's your experience of sourcing gem rough in recent years?

We have permission for this ar4cle and photo use
from Jus4n Prim, who has generously given the USFG
NewsleEer ar4cles he’s wriEen. This interview was
Even aMer many years of cuNng and being located in
with a UK interviewer talking to Jus4n while he was in
the gemstone hub of Bangkok, buying rough has not
the UK studying face4ng in the UK under a scholargoEen much easier. For me, the Tucson show is s4ll
ship granted to him to publish and share the inforthe best place to get rough. You can make personal
ma4on that he can ﬁnd. We can look forward to seeconnec4ons with dealers from all over the world and
ing more interes4ng ar4cles and books by Jus4n.
establish rela4onships for rough buying. Keep in mind
Jus4n K Prim is an American lapidary and gemologist
that buying rough is its own special skill that takes
living and working in Bangkok, Thailand. He has studwork and probably a mentor. Good rough is expenied gem cuNng tradi4ons all over the world as well as
sive and you don’t want to waste all your money on
aEending gemology programs at GIA and AIGS. He is
fake stones. There are many reputable dealers that
travel and sell all over the world. The ones that come currently working on a book about the worldwide history of gemstone face4ng. He works as a Face4ng Into mind are Farooq Hashmi, Joe Henley, Steve Ulatowski, and Geir Gussiås. These guys are all on Face- structor for the Ins4tute of Gem Trading as well as
book and all have great stones and great reputa4ons. wri4ng ar4cles, producing videos, and giving talks
about gem cuNng history.
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How to avoid mistakes when
you buy gems. Measuring
what’s the speciﬁc gravity of
those gems.
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My tools
for measuring SG

By Dennis Anderson, editor@usfacetersguild.org
Speciﬁc gravity (SG) is the density of a stone rela4ve
to the density of water. The speciﬁc gravity of 1cc water is one (1.0). So, a stone with SG of 3.54 has a density that is 3.54 4mes greater than the density of the
3.54 cc of water. SG is found by the process of measuring the stone's weight in air and the reduc4on of its
b. Put your clean, dry stone on the scale.
weight in water displaced when it is immersed in waRecord the weight of the stone. Depending on your
ter.
scale, you might need to do this several 4mes.
SG is one of the best tests for rough stones. It only
requires a good scale that can measure 1/100 of a
carat, a container larger than the stone, a method of
holding the stone away from the boEom and sides of
the container. There are commercial kits you can buy
but a pair of simple U-brackets, string and wire to fabricate the holder of the gem will work just ﬁne. However, many of us prefer to buy one of the many kits
available for SG measurements. For this ar4cle, I am
including pictures that show the process using a kit I
have purchased.
Here are pictures of a Topaz that I measured. It was
purchased in Montana from a dealer that I believed
was well know and represented his Montana Ruby
and Sapphire gems by how they were processed. I
was asked to evaluate it for value. I looked at it and
found it was windowed. It was a large and very clear
color which is somewhat odd. So, ﬁrst ,I measured
the RI as 1. 625 (not 1.77); second, I measured the SG
of 3.545 (not 4.0). So there was great disappoint they
didn’t have an 18.46 ct. Corundum, it had to be Topaz.
1. Weigh Stone in Air
a. Turn scale on and wait for the reading to zero. If it
does not go to zero, press the tare buEon on the
scale. It’s beEer to set the mode to carats.
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2. Weigh Stone in Water
a) Place the clear shelf over the scale with the shelf's
front edge giving the end of the wire stand holder full
access to the measuring scale
b) Then, slip the wire stand holder into the water
cup. Place the cup of the wire stand under the clear
shelf, fully on the scale.
c) Now arrange the wire stand holder so that it is not
touching either the water cup side or the clear shelf.
Adjust the water cup to do this.
d) Carefully put enough water into the water cup
needed to measure the material without overﬁlling
the cup and was4ng water onto the measuring scale.
e) Turn the scale on wait for reading to seEle and
press tare to zero the reading. Check to see that the
mode is s4ll set to carats.
f) Gently place your stone on the top of the holder
stand in the water, so that the stone is completely
submerged in water. Let the reading seEle and record
the weight in water reading. It must be less than the
weight measured in air.
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So, here’s the calcula4on that you make to get the value of the stone’s SG.

SG = _________Weight in air____________
(weight in air (minus) Weight in water)
I realize that this type of measurement method has been described very well in newsleEers, online and in
manufacturer’s kits, but I recently observed a signiﬁcant number of faceters on Facebook commen4ng on
how diﬃcult it is to measure the SG of their rough or cut gems. With a good carat scale that reads at least
1/100th of a carat and duplica4ng the elements in the kits for sale, anyone can easily measure SG. It is super
valuable to prevent buying the wrong stones or rough like this buyer did. Of course, stones in seNngs would
require removal which is likely not a choice.

Close up of equipment

close up of the gem used

Approval for public distribu4on of this ar4cle is granted by Dennis Anderson, June 1, 2019
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Come to Franklin Faceters Frolic 12!
The Franklin Faceters Frolic 12 (FFF12) dates in 2019, are July 26, 27 and 28.
Hours are Friday and Saturday 9 am to 7 pm, Sunday 10 am to 4 pm.
Loca4on:
Robert C. Carpenter Community Building, 1288 Georgia Road, Franklin, NC 28734 USA

Openings for vendors and Speakers are s4ll available. Contact Ken Michalek, if
interested.
At ken@airﬂoinc.com
USFG - Franklin Faceters Frolic on Facebook:
hEps://www.facebook.com/groups/109590169134405/
As of now the Vendors are:
John Garsow Gems and Minerals
Lightning Laps, Marsh Howard
Ultra Tec, Gerry Boykin
Mitchell Jewelry Studio
Dan Lynch Gems
Roy Kersey Rough
Carl Harry Barney Rough
Ken Michalek, Hygieia Lap Cases
Interna4onal Mines Outlet, Carl Harry Barney

Speakers (tenta
Tom Mitchell
Dan Lynch
Gerry Boykin
Roy Kersey

ve)
1:00 pm Tom Mitchell
1:00 pm Dan Lynch Hobby CuNng to Business
Friday 10:00 am Gerry Boykin Fantasy CuNng
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How to help people handling stones to display to customers.
Many people store stones in tradi4onal papers. But when on display to customers, one recommended improvement is to use the square, glass-topped gem containers. The lip on the outside where the plas4c shoulders meet the glass can collect contaminants, but that can be cleaned oﬀ with Windex. Glass doesn't scratch
as easily as the plas4c, so the gem looks good from outside, meaning you don't have to handle your soM
stones to really appreciate them.
But, because these gem boxes are glass topped and not much soMer acrylic, it is possible to damage facet
junc4ons, if the stone is not placed into the container correctly.
Editor note: Peter Torraca has granted us full public permission for this ar4cle and photos. Peter Torraca,
G.G., wrote up a "how to" to help ar4cle for sales people who were handling stones on display. It is located
hEp://www.torraca.net/2014/03/14/how-to-use-gem-boxes/
at:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

How to use Gem Boxes
14 Mar 2014 By P. Torraca, GemcuNng, Gemology
Gem boxes come in various size and shapes — round (“gem jars”), rectangular, and square, each intended to
both protect and display a loose gemstone. Most gem boxes are made of plas4c; some have glass tops.
They’re great for storage as well as shipping. All of this is common knowledge to anyone who has been in the
colored gemstone world for a while.

Generally, I prefer the glass topped gem boxes because they do not scratch or discolor as quickly. But, I remember when I ﬁrst encountered the glass-topped variety. It took me a few minutes to ﬁgure out that the
liEle notches on the boEom of the box were intended for the buE-end of a pair of tweezers. A quick twist on
one or two sides of the box and the lid comes oﬀ.
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I’m s4ll a liEle embarrassed that it wasn’t obvious to me what those notches were for, though I was newbie
at the 4me. But what constantly amazes me is the number of experienced collectors and dealers who use
these boxes daily and don’t know how to use the boxes properly… and it has nothing to do with those liEle
notches!
Gem boxes work by using the see-through top to press the stone into a soM pad. Simple enough. But this only
works if the table of the stone is ﬂat against the top of the box. If the stone is not placed in the box properly,
pressure from the lid can chip the stone. In fact, soM gemstones, especially those with easy cleavage like
ﬂuorite, can be irreparably damaged by excess pressure on a girdle edge or facet junc4on. There is nothing
more frustra4ng than a stone being damaged by the holder that was supposed to protect it.
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The proper way to put a stone into a gem box is to place the stone table-down on to the lid, not on to the
pad. This advice may sound counter-intui4ve since some gem boxes have pads which are divided to accommodate the stone’s pavilion. But by placing the table of the stone on the lid ensures that table of the stone is
completely ﬂat on the lid; there is now no chance of the stone being cocked to one side when the box is assembled.

I suggest using tweezers to place the stone on the box lid. This way, you’ll keep the stone and the seethrough cover free of ﬁnger oils. Just be careful not to drop the stone onto the glass.
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As a side beneﬁt, placing the gemstone onto the lid makes it much easier to center the stone in the holder. This is especially important when you are displaying mul4ple smaller stones in a single box.
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You will be seeking to make this diﬀerence zero for
all facets in the 4er. Be sure to measure the angles
in the 4er at the same point on the master lap.

Now return to the index seNng of the highest reading. Reset the face4ng machine angle, using the ﬁBy Dennis Anderson, editor@usfacetersguild.org
ne angle adjustment, down to a value that is one
You will need to use wax to reset the stone and
align it to start cuNng where you were when it fell half the error value calculated. Using a torch carefully warm the dop s4ck and the minute you see
oﬀ of the dop s4ck, either when transferring a
stone or while face4ng. This is an example of why the angle decreasing remove the heat. Now in theyou should put a ﬂat facet on the stone prior to fac- ory you have ﬁxed your stones alignment problem.
Cool the stone and dop to ensure the wax won’t
e4ng the pavilion.
move.
Assuming you cut a ﬂat facet in the side that is goNext, do the same procedure for the indexes that
ing to become the crown you have a reference
are nearest to 90 degrees from the index pair just
point to begin re dopping the stone. Un-dop the
adjusted. If you are lucky, you are done. If, as usual,
stone, put it into a new cone or V dop while you
press down with a ﬂat dop on the stone’s ﬂat top. it's much closer but not perfect, re-run the proceLevel the stone as best you can, lock your transfer dure a few more 4mes. Be sure to wait un4l the
jig and complete ﬁlling the cone or V dop to hold in wax is cool before moving anything. If you have a
place with wax. Then ensure that the girdle is free digital readout machine this is easier and quick, but
of wax and won't touch the master lap or ceramic you can do it on any machine that has a Vernier for
the angle’s readings or a ver4cal measurement of
lap that you will use to align the stone at 90 degrees on your face4ng machine. Remove the stone the stone's height above the Master Lap. The pictures show a Ultra Tec V2 with a Beale-Woolley mefrom the transfer jig.
ter and one can get close using just the UT Vernier
Insert the stone into your face4ng machine. Then,
to then use the BW meter to set to beEer than 0.01
you pick a girdle facet 4er that is has four facets 90
-degree diﬀerences in all indexed facets on the girdegrees apart, if possible. Set your ﬁrst girdle facet
dle 4er. Go slowly and don’t overheat the dop s4ck,
in the 4er to 90 degrees (not at the hard stop). You
as that will risk moving the stone to a wrong
now check to see which facet in the 4er is the lowseNng.
est reading on the girdle facets and using your ﬁne
angle adjustment set it to read exactly 90 degrees, In Figure 3, you see the heat has moved the angle
see Fig. 1 on next page. Then move to the other in- back to 90 degree.
dexes to check for which index seNng has the high- If you didn’t cut the girdle facets on the stone to
realign, but do have at least four facets at the same
est angle, and record the angle’s devia4on in degrees from 90 degrees on you protractor. Move to angle, you can do this procedure using that angle
the index closest to 180 degrees from your highest and the index seNngs you used to cut the 4er.
reading and record it. See the highest angle in Fig. Editor Note: Dennis Anderson has granted full pub2. Subtract, from the highest reading, the value of lic permission for use of this ar4cle and the followthe lowest reading to obtain the error value.
ing photos.
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Fig. 1
Lowest height index found, reset
the protractor to
90.0 degrees

Fig. 2
highest height index
found, note the protractor is 90.6 degrees.

Fig. 3
Note, aMer hea4ng
the dop at
(90.6 - 90.0)/2 = 90.3
The protractor is at
90.0 in alignment.
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Some interes4ng face4ng designs

Copyright by The New Mexico Faceter
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© FacetDiagrams.org 2015
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© FacetDiagrams.org 2015

© FacetDiagrams.org 2015
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Published to public by Dennis Anderson, May 16, 2019
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Published for Public by Dennis Anderson, June 2, 2019
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© FacetDiagrams.org 2015 and FGoSC “Angles” Jan. 1986, p.7
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USFG Membership and Publica ons Informa on
____________________________________________________________________________

Just a reminder
To enable you to take full advantage of your membership beneﬁts we may occasionally need
to send special no4ces regarding proposed changes or other Guild business. Please be sure to
no4fy us of any changes to your email address.
Member Dues, Applica on & Renewal
Please help us grow by encouraging your fellow faceters to join the USFG. Membership dues
are an incredibly reasonable $18 per year (USD) and are payable via PayPal or by check made
payable to the USFG Treasurer.
New Members – Become a new member by going to: hEps://usfacetersguild.org/become-amember. Once there, if you prefer not to use PayPal, you may scroll down the page and print
a membership form, enclose a check, and send it to our Treasurer at the address listed. The
advantage to using PayPal is instant access to the member sec4ons of our website.
Renewing Members – Using your email or user ID and password, login to our website. Your
membership expira4on date and the renewal buEon can be found at the My Account/
Subscrip4ons page. You will receive an email reminder to renew one week before your membership expires.
Please be sure to keep your informa4on current. Email changes are especially important –
that is our primary means of contac4ng our members.
Ques4ons about your membership should be sent to: membership@usfacetersguild.org
Newsle3er Policy
The USFG NewsleEer is published quarterly in March, June, September and December. It is
available on the USFG website to all paid members of the Guild. A no4ce will be posted to
the website when the newsleEer is uploaded.
Submissions or correspondence concerning content should be sent to the editor:
editor@usfacetersguild.org
We are always looking for new ideas and contribu4ons. If you would like to make a sugges4on or submit an ar4cle for publica4on, please e-mail the editor. Just remember, we are ALL
volunteers, so to allow suﬃcient 4me ar4cles should be submiEed 30 days prior to publica4on dates if possible. Share your knowledge with your fellow members! We are all here to
learn!
On the following page are format descrip4ons for contribu4ons for use by the USFG in all ar4cles and publica4ons that are necessary for use by the USFG.
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The USFG welcomes and encourages contribu4ons to its ar4cles and published documents.
We are looking for interes4ng and new contribu4ons to share. Contribu4ons from other published sources must be acknowledged by cita4on (copyright). If such contribu4ons include
copied material, please provide the full details of the source in this format:
Author, Ini4als. (Date of print). Title as it appears in the front pages in italic. Publisher’s loca4on: City.
Informa4on should be sent electronically and is preferred in editor format (*.doc, *.docx, *.r`
or *.odt) and photos in *.jpg and 300 dpi to avoid huge ﬁles. Send your email to editor@usfacetersguild.org.
___________________________________________________________________________
Declara4on of copyright on all United States Facetors Guild (USFG),1321 N. 66th Place, Mesa
AZ 85205, published and distributed ar4cles and documents, such as the “UNITED STATES
FACETERS GUILD NEWSLETTER”. The released ar4cles and documents are intended for the
United States Facetors Guild membership and are distributed to paid up members.
The following disclaimer is provided to encourage readers and authorized distributors to understand the publica4ons.
While this publica4on is the oﬃcial organ of the (USFG), United States Facetors Guild, 1321 N.
66th Place, Mesa AZ 85205, opinions expressed and informa4on of ar4cles republished from
other publica4ons by permission are not necessarily those of the USFG or USFG oﬃcers. In
addi4on, neither the USFG, nor USFG Board of Directors or those ac4ng as agents of the
USFG, such as “UNITED STATES FACETERS GUILD NEWSLETTER” is responsible for liability arising from errors, omissions or mistakes contained in all published and distributed ar4cles and
documents and the readers are warned to proceed cau4ously, especially with respect any
technical informa4on or advice for which the USFG’s Board of Directors and those ac4ng as
agents of the USFG publishes or provides, as such, the USFG does not warrant the accuracy
and disclaims all liability.
Other organiza4ons that wish to publish and/or distribute USFG content must gain wriEen
permission with explicit declara4on of 4meframe they are being granted for the other organiza4ons’ publica4on. The other organiza4ons’ published content, aMer gran4ng, shall be iden4ﬁed in such distribu4on by acknowledging USFG copyright using the following language;
“Copyright by the UNITED STATES FACETERS GUILD and distributed under wriEen permission”.
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Officers, Board of Directors and
Staff
Elec ons were held in January for your USFG Board
of Directors.

Oﬃcers 2018
President: Tom Mitchell
Vice President: Dan Lynch
Secretary: Andrea Brugger
Treasurer: Sandy Fallin

Board of Directors

Kell Hymer

Al Balmer

Ken Michalek

Arya Akhavan

Appointed Staﬀ

Bill Poland

Historian: Jeﬀ Theesfeld

Howard Bromley

Editors: Dennis Anderson & Andrea Brugger

Ed Romack (d)
Glenn Klein

Verner Tovrea
Ralph

Dr. Vincent Bishop
Richard Golden
Juris Peterson
Cal Thomas
Aus4n McThorn
EvereE G. Brake

Charles Moon (d)

Jenny Clark

Jean A. Marr

Jerry Newman
Jack B. Lewis

Don Dunn (d)

John Maine

Ernie Hawes
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